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Going viral —

Fears bring cancellations and closings
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Restaurant wizard
declares bankruptcy
n Court docs show $15 million
in debts and almost no assets
By KELLY NIX

D
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(Left) Workers install fencing around the Asilomar conference grounds Wednesday to help protect — and contain — possibly infected
passengers from a cruise ship. (Right) A respiratory illness triage center is set up Thursday outside the emergency room at CHOMP.

AVID BERNAHL, the affable wunderkind who
co-founded Pebble Beach Food & Wine, Los Angeles
Food & Wine and numerous restaurants, including 1833
and Cannery Row Brewing Company, is nearly $15 million in debt, according to bankruptcy paperwork he filed
last month.
Extroverted and the antithesis of camera shy, Bernahl
was just in his early 20s when he helped open high-end
clothing store Pacific Tweed in 2003. He went on to launch
several other seemingly lucrative businesses, including
Coastal Luxury Management, with former partner and
See BERNAHL page 14A

n No cases in county yet, but plenty of concern and a quarantine
BY KELLY NIX

W

ITH SCHOOLS from Carmel Unified to
CSUMB closed, cruise ships turned away, and scores of
events canceled, the danger posed by the highly infectious coronavirus is taking its toll locally, even though
not a single person has yet tested positive for the virus
in Monterey County.
This week, the State of California caught the City of
Pacific Grove off guard when it said it would take over
the Asilomar Conference Grounds to quarantine at
least 12 people with “mild symptoms” of the virus (see
page 7A). That followed Monterey County’s declaration
of a “local emergency” on March 6, which would help
the county “mobilize and coordinate resources” if the
virus is detected here, which it surely will be.
Zero to 60
Local concern about the coronavirus went from
tepid to extreme, in some cases, within the course of
several days. Though many events have been canceled
— including meetings a local congressman had planned
to hold next week — schools remained open and other
events will go on as planned.
And late Wednesday, state health experts issued an
updated policy on gatherings of large groups of people,
recommending that events with 250 people or more be
canceled or rescheduled.
The list of local cancellations and closures because

of coronavirus, which originated in China in early December, is long and growing.
The Central Coast chapter of the American Red
Cross put off a March 19 discussion in Monterey about
the Taliban, the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History axed its Night Owl Prehistoric Party on March 14,
The Carmel Foundation announced Tuesday it would
shut its doors and suspend all programs (see page 8A)
and the Monterey Peninsula Regional Park District
Monday announced it was halting its California Wildlife Day on March 21 at Palo Corona Regional Park, an
event organizers said took a year to plan.
“We made the decision to cancel the wildlife day in
an abundance of caution during this escalating coronavirus situation,” Jackie Nelson with the park district
said in an email message Tuesday.
U.S. Rep. Jimmy Panetta on Monday called off local town hall meetings he’d planned to have next week
when Congress is on break, according to an article in
the Washington Post.
Panetta “is substituting smaller roundtable events
with healthcare experts that he plans to publicize locally to circulate reliable medical guidance,” the Post
reported.
While the Democratic representative from Carmel
did talk to the Washington Post, he did not respond to
requests from The Pine Cone for comment on the canSee VIRUS page 10A
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David Bernahl (right) and his then business partner, Rob Weakley,
at an event during Car Week in 2013.

Nature’s classroom: Tiny pre-school has new name and a giant playground
By CHRIS COUNTS
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The children enrolled at Big Sur Forest School aren’t afraid to get
dirty. One student, perhaps a future artist, discovers the joys of
mud.

FTER LOSING its longtime home in Big Sur more
than two years ago, an innovative pre-school is discovering
that nature can provide a classroom.
The school operated at Esalen Institute for four decades, but the Gazebo School Park learned in 2017 that
Esalen would no longer provide a site for the school and
would withdraw financial support for it.
But today, taking a somewhat nomadic alternative to
having a fixed address, the school is operating as a standalong nonprofit at a variety of sites down the coast, including Esalen, where it leases space. And increasingly, it is
taking advantage of Big Sur trails and parks.
Sixteen children are enrolled at the school, which is
based on a model developed in Denmark. Called “forest schools,” they are described as “classrooms without
walls.” Through an assortment of outdoor games and activities, youngsters not only learn about the natural world,
but are taught important life lessons and develop confi-

dence. They also get lots of exercise.
To reflect its emphasis on outdoor education, the former Gazebo School Park as a new name: Big Sur Forest
School.
“We’re embracing the outdoors as a classroom,” director Sofia Snavely told The Pine Cone. “We’re using nature
as a teacher.”
‘Following curiosities’
The school’s catalog describes what “nature’s classroom” looks like.
“Children and teachers explore the natural landscapes
of Big Sur where the mountains meet the sea, following
curiosities up creeks, over ridges, under eucalyptus and
through redwoods,” the catalog reads.
For nearly 40 years, the school operated at Esalen, offering youngsters “a more humanized, whole-bodied approach to teaching and learning,” and providing “a sensoSee SCHOOL page 19A
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